


A decadent Georgian house, sweeping lawns, beautiful terraced 
gardens, romantic rooms and every luxury you could 

hope for – all nestled in some of Northumberland’s most 
breath-taking countryside. 

As the only hotel in the county to have been awarded the prestigious 
AA four red stars (a supreme accolade for hotels providing the best 

of British hospitality) you can be reassured of an outstanding level of 
quality and service when you decide to host your wedding at Doxford 

Hall, knowing that you are in expert hands.

Where better to begin your new life together than Doxford Hall Hotel?

....a venue that is as stately as it is welcoming, a classical country 
house venue that has stood the test of time.  In 2018 we celebrated 

our 200th anniversary. 

A Place to Fall in Love With





Tucked away in a quiet corner of Northumberland, not far from 
the historic town of Alnwick, Doxford Hall is one of the county’s 
true hidden gems. Built in 1818, this Georgian country house has 
been lovingly restored and now includes a wealth of exquisite 

craftsmanship, including fine wood panelling and a grand, 
handmade staircase: the perfect marriage of old and new. 

Handsome yet homely, the rooms beyond Doxford’s grand entrance 
have a warm and inviting atmosphere, with cosy soft furnishings, 

decorative rugs and beautiful artwork adding to its  
relaxed ambience.

Something Old, Something New



Splendid Spaces

Sitting in ten acres of private estate, including woodland, 
manicured lawns, terraced gardens and a Yew tree maze in 

which to lose yourselves, there’s an abundance of  
beautiful backdrops for your wedding photographs.

Discover the secret walled garden with its lush lawns and 
espaliered fruit trees, which come spring are laden with 
blossom, a perfect spot for an outdoor drinks reception, 

showcasing the estate in all its splendour, or the terraced area 
with stone balustrades overlooking the rolling countryside. 

It’s the perfect canvas for your dream wedding day. 





The Kennedy Suite

A resplendent ballroom which 
comfortably seats 160 guests 
for a wedding breakfast, also 
makes for a very fine dance 
floor. Tucked away in a quiet 
area of the hotel and with its 
own private bar, the Kennedy 
Suite is an elegantly stylish 
and versatile space for your 
special day.

CAPACITY: 

Ceremony - 200 
Dining – 160
Reception - 200

The George  
Runciman Restaurant

Named after the master craftsman 
who dedicated years to creating 
much of the striking woodwork 
within Doxford Hall, this 
magnificent suite with its imposing 
fireplace and sumptuous décor 
lends itself particularly well to 
ceremonies, celebratory banquets 
and grand dinners. 

CAPACITY: 

Ceremony - 120
Reception - 60

Our grand and welcoming reception rooms 
offer an unrivalled choice of suites for both 

ceremonies and receptions. 

Couples can choose from the spacious 
Kennedy Suite with crystal chandeliers 

and ornate Rococo mirrors; the intimate 
oak-panelled Frank Henry Mason room; or 
unique Flower Room with its neoclassical 

arched feature window. 

There’s also the George Runciman suite, 
with its deep red colour scheme and 

classical pillars; or the characterful Library, 
boasting hand-carved book shelves and a 

decorative stained-glass ceiling rose.

Grand 
C E L E B R A T I O N S 



Frank Henry Mason

The Frank Henry Mason 
room is a luxurious space 
for private celebratory 
dinners for up to 20 people. 
With views across the 
gardens through its large 
sash windows, oil paintings 
adorning the oak- panelled 
walls and chandeliers 
illuminating the intricate 
plasterwork ceiling, it makes 
for a grand setting for 
smaller gatherings.

CAPACITY: 

Dining – 20

The Flower Room

An intimate and natural 
light-filled space for your 
wedding ceremony, 
with stunning feature 
windows and a beautiful 
staircase for your 
aisle entrance.

CAPACITY: 

Ceremony - 20

The Northumberland Room

The Northumberland Room is as beautiful as the county after which it’s named. 
Decorated in rich red tones, with a statement chandelier, ornamental plasterwork and plenty of natural daylight, 
it’s a grand setting for a wedding.

CAPACITY: 

Ceremony – 40
Dining – 30
Reception – 40

The Library

Furnished with handsome 
leather armchairs and brimming 
with period charm, the Library 
offers fine views across the 
south-facing terrace and 
the fields beyond, making 
for a distinguished and 
unique  location for intimate 
celebrations.

CAPACITY: 

Ceremony – 40
Dining – 30
Reception – 20



We’ll make sure your first meal as a wedded couple is worthy of 
such a special occasion.  Awarded two AA rosettes for dedication 

to sublime cuisine, Doxford Hall is a venue at which to savour 
dishes that are highly imaginative, beautifully presented and 

created using only the best seasonal produce from the local area. 
Whether you’d like a sumptuous traditional sit-down wedding 

breakfast, an elegant afternoon tea or bacon rolls at midnight, our 
acclaimed Head Chef and his team will create a mouth-watering 

bespoke menu, just for you.

Feed Your Passion



36 individually styled bedrooms, featuring 
beautifully crafted furniture, luxurious linens 
and bespoke bathrooms are each named 
after a Northumbrian castle or an influential 
character from the region’s long history. 
Our bedrooms, with fine views of the estate 
from their original Georgian sash windows, 
are available at a special rate for and your 
wedding guests. 

Accommodation
Dip in the pool, soak in a bubbling spa bath, drift off in the blissful heat of the sauna. Our Aqueous Spa is 
a haven in which to escape the stresses and strains of modern life, and indulge in a little ‘me-time’ before 
the big day.  Couples and their guests can take advantage of the Hall’s spa facilities to ensure they’re 
looking and feeling their best for their wedding. Treat yourself to a range of personalised spa experiences, 
ideal for a bridal party pre-wedding pampering or some serious relaxing before or after the celebrations. 

Time to Unwind



Why not book all of Doxford Hall and its grand estate for your exclusive 
use? Celebrate your most special day in blissful privacy with just your 

partner and your loved ones. You’ll have all the elegant reception 
rooms, the stylish bedrooms and the landscaped gardens to yourselves, 

to style and use just as you please. One of Northumberland’s most 
celebrated venues, all for you and your one and only. 

Just ask us for more details.  

All Yours. And Only Yours.



Fallen in Love with 
Doxford Hall?

Please call us on 01665 589700 or email info@doxfordhall.com 
to arrange a time to come and see us. We’d be delighted to show 
you around and let you see how you can make our space yours.

––––––––––––––––––––

Doxford Hall would like to thank the following photographers for 
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Katy Melling Photography www.katymelling.com
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Eye of the Tyne Photography www.eyeofthetynephotography.co.uk 
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